
August 29, 1962 

THE COUNCIL AND THE LOBBY 

With resident Kennedy a ber of able n moved into the Administration. 
The views r presented by them cov r a wide spectrum; many of th ar deeply cone rned 
about our drifting into an all•out arm. rae and war, but so far they have not be n 
able to reac a consensus on the policies that ne d to be pursued in order to av rt 
this danger. 

The Council will bring to Washington from t~e to time scientists, scholars 
and other public-spirited citizen who are knowledgeable s well as articulate and 
who, by discussing the relevant issues with embers of the Administration, will help 
th to clarify their minds and to arrive at the right conclusions. 

These citizens and scholars will also discuss these same issues with bera 
of th Congress. There are a number of men in Congress, particularly the Senate, who 
are deeply concerned about our drifting into war and who are intelligent and know
ledgeable enough to be able to gain insight into what ne da to be done. 

The Lobby could help such bera of Congress to have the courage of their 
convictions by providing them with adequate campaign funds. It will be one of the 
first concerns of the Lobby that good en who are now in Congress be re-elected and 
the Lobby ill have to see to it that they shall not lack adequate campaign funds. 

This, however, is not enough, and the Lobby would have to do what it can to 
increase the number of those in Congress, and particularly in the Senate, ho can be 
counted upon to support a constructive foreign policy and to press for the adoption of 
such a policy. To this end the Lobby would have to find, at the grass-roots level, 
en who have insight into the basic issues rel vant to a constructive foreign policy, 

and vho would have a fair chanc of being elect d if they were to receive the noaina• 
tion of their party. It would be the task of the Lobby to persuade such en to seek 
the na.ination of their party and to help them to get it, by assuring them in advance 
of ad quate financial backing. 

Guided by the recoauendatious of the Lobby, a mbers of the Mov ent who make 
a c .. paign contribution, would .ake out their checks directly to the candidate of 
their choice, but would send their checks to the Lobby for tabulation and transmittal. 
This would ble th Lobby to keep tab on the flov of cambaign contributiona and 
guide the Lobby in raaking, from tiae to tlae, reca.aendations on where subsequent 
contributions ought to go. 

In order to be able to make adequate campaign contributions, the Hovesent 
auat grow rapidly until it has 20,000 mesbers, at which point ite campaign contribu• 
tiona might 8180Unt to four adllio doll rs per year. The campaign expenses of a 
candidate running for the Senate is eat~t d at an average of about $250,000 for 
the larger states. and about $100,000 for the a.aller states. A contest for the 
House, in the saaller districts, requires $10,000 to $20,000. 

* * * 
Th Lobby will not support so-called "peace candidates•• who cannot get the 

na.ination of their party, because the Lobby, in order to be politically effective, 
must stablish and intain a record of fair auccesa in political action. From the 
point of view of public ducation, so-called peace candidates could, however, fulfill 
a very taportant function. A candidate who runs for election and wanta to get elec
ted, may not be able to wage an effective educational campaign. But a candidate who 
is reconciled to the fact that he is not going to be elected, baa a unique opportunity 



to ducate the public, because he need not pull his punches; if there is a fight goina 
on people will sit up and listen. Therefore, 1 tlte funds at the disposal of the 
Movaaent begin to exceed the amounts urgently needeu for ca.paign contributions, the 
Movement aay support candidates whoae main a~ i political education of the public, 
rather than the winning of an election. 

* * * 
The Council will encourage the for.ation of local roupa in tb jor c ntera 

which aaay designate th selves aa the "Frieuda of the Council for Abolisbiq War" nd 
the members of the Mov t who live in such a center would be invited to join such a 
local group if they wish to do so. The Council will make it ita business to set up 
such a local group in each major center, but thereafter the local groups would be on 
their awn and .. , decide for th selves with what other organizations in th ir com• 
•mity they wish to cooper at • M time goes on, such local groups might play an in• 
creasingly tmportant political role. In cooperation with other local organizations 
they y giv effective support to desirable Congrea iooal ca didatea and they may 
help to clarify the r levant issues by discussing them with th editors and columnists 
of their local newspapers and other opinion mak rs in their community. 

The issues with which the Council is mainly concerned present thema lvea 
only rarely in the fo~ of billa before Congress and by the time they do it is fre
quently too late to influence the course of events. Of greater concern to the Lobby 
than the passage of billa ia therefore the general attitude of Congress on the major 
isaues of foreign policy and defense policy. OccaaioDAlly, however, such aa for 
instance in the case of the United Nations bonds, there may be a bill before Congress 
which ia of direct concern to the Movement. On such occaaiona the Lobby would com• 
atnicate vith the lllePlbera of the Movement directly and also throuah the "Friends of 
the Council" in the various c~nitiea and suggest that they write to or otherwise 
contact their bera of Congr sa. 

Tbe Council will aaaist the Friends of the Council which are located in the 
major centers to set up seminars for those members of the Movement who wish to clarify 
in their own minda on the relevant issues in order to be able to present their views 
more effectively in Waehington. 

The knowledgeable and articulate aembers of the Moveaent might take turns, 
each one staying on or two weeks in Washington, and when the Council ia fully operat-
ing, there might be five to ten such b ra aYailable in Washington at any one time. 

* * 
For the guidance of those who may apeak in the naae of the Council. the 

Council is draftiaa an action progr._.e or platfo~ which will indicate the objective 
which th Council believes to be currently attainable. 

He who apeaka in the name of the Council need not necessarily be in favor of 
or argue for all of ita objectives; it is sufficient that he be wholeheartedly 1n favor 
of aome of these objectives and capable of putting forward convincing arguaenta in 
their favor. When speaking in the n•e of the Council. members of the Movement would be 
restricted by the Council's action programae to currently attainable objectives. 

This would leave the mbmera of the Movement free, however, to preaa as indi
viduals, or through other organizations to which they may belong, for objectives which 
are not currently attainable but which y be desirable, and in time might becom 
attainable. 

The action prograaae of the Council will be revised from tiae to time. When 
the platfo~ ia to be revised, the Council will hold hearings in Washington, D. C., 
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and ... bera of the Mov.-ent will be invited to ezpreae their viewa on what the de
airable or attainable objective• y be that should be included. 

* 
* * 



August 29, 1962 

THE COUNCIL AND THE LOBBY 

With President Kennedy a number of able men moved into the Administration. 

The vie~) represented by them cover a wide spectrum; many of them are deeply concerned 

about our drifting into an all-out arms race and war, but so far they have not been 

able to reach a consensus on the policies that need to be pursued in order to avert 

this danger.~e Council will bring to Washington from time to time scientists, 

scholars and other public-spirited citizens who are knowledgeable as well as articu

late and who, by discussing the relevant issues with members of the Administration, 

will help them to clarify their minds and to arrive at the right conclusions. 

These citizens and scholars will also discuss these same issues with 

members of the Congress. There are a number of men in Congress, particularly the 

Senate, who are deeply concerned about our drifting into war and who are intelligent 

and knowledgeable enough to be able to gain insight into what needs to be done. 

The Lobby could help such members of Congress to have the courage of 

their convictions by providing them with adequate campaign funds. It will be one of 

the first concerns of the Lobby that good men who are now in Congress be re-elected 

and the Lobby will have to see to it that they shall not lack adequate campaign funds. 
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This, however, is not enough, and the Lobby would have to do what it 

can to increase the number of those in Congress, and particularly in the Senate, 

who can be counted upon to support a constructive foreign policy and to press 

for the adoption of such a policy. To this end the Lobby would have to find, 

at the grass-roots level, men who have insight into t Le basic issues relevant 

to a constructive foreign policy, and who would have a fair chance of being 

elected if they were to receive the nomination of their party. It would be 

the task of the Lobby to persuade such men to seek the nomination of their 

party and to help them to get it, by assuring them in advance of adequate 

financial backing. 

Guided by the recommendations of the Lobby, members of the Movement 

who make a campaign contribution, would make out their checks directly to the 

candidate of their choice, but would send their checks to the Lobby for tabula-

tion and transmittal. This would enable the Lobby to keep tab on the flow of 

campaign contributions and guide the Lobby in making, from time to time, recom-

mendations on where subsequent contributions ought to go. 

In order to be able to make adequate campaign contributions, the 

Movement must grow rapidly until it has 20,000 members, at which point its cam-

paign contributions might amount to four million dollars per year. The ampaign 
t -~~ 

expenses of a candidate running for the Senate is estimated at about $250,000 
J.l ~£_,~ 

for arger stat~ and# about $100,000 for,...r"Smaller state~. A contest for 
I ~1--ve- ..-~ 

the House, in eRe•£ the smaller districts, ~R reqat~e $10,000 to $20,000 ~. 

* * * 
W*tl/£ 

The Lobby h:eoeJ..t t'Miel't not support so-called "peace candidates" who 

cannot get the nomination of their party, because the Lobby, in order to be 

politically effective, must establish and maintain a record of fair success in 
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political action. From the point of view of public education, so-called peace 

candidates could, however, fulfill a very important function. A candidate who 

runs for election and wants to get elected, may not be able to wage an effective 

educational campaign. But a candidate who is reconciled to the fact that he is 

not going to be elected, has a unique opportunity to educate the public, be-

cause he need not pull his punches; if there is a fight going on people will 

sit up and listen. Therefore, if the funds at the disposal of the Movement 

fo£" the purpos1!/ may support 

candidates whose main aim is political education of the public, rather than the 

winning of an election. 

* * * 
The Council will encourage the formation of local groups in the major 

centers which may designate themselves as the "Friends of the Council for 

the Movement who live in such a center 

group if they wish to do so. The Council 

will make it its business isitially to set up such a local group in each major 

center, but thereafter the local groups would be on their own and may decide for 
~£.t:4--_l 

themselves with-wh~'),6ther organizations in their community they wish to co-

operate. As time goes on, such local groups might play an increasingly important 

political role. In cooperation with other local organizations they may &ive . 

effective support to desirable Congressional candidates and they may~: the 

relevant issues by discussing them with the editors and columnists of their local 

newspapers and other opinion makers in their community. 

The issues with which the Council is mainly concerned present them-

selves only rarely in the form of bills before Congress and by the time they do 
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it is frequently too late to influence the course of e ents. Of greater concern /. 
itt-z.;l, f 

to the Lobby than the passage of bills is therefore the general attitude of ~ 

Occasionally, ~~-
however, such as for instance in the case of the Vnited Nations bonds, there jt 
Congress on the major issues of foreign policy and defense policy. 

may be a bill before Congress which is of Movement. On 

such occasions the Lobby would ~o~unicate w· I IJtr.) 4:. I~ -=::ir.~:::r;[,_..-;.,..._,:.f-r.l-z-7';7":--:-~~:,f--4..~-r-r-r--:r~lti --~ ....... -,. -......-......... ~ 
the various communitie;fand suggest that they write 

members of Congress. 

The Council will assist the Friends of the Council which are located 

in the major centers to set up seminars for those members of the Movement who 

wish to clarify in their own minds on the relevant issues in order to be able 

to present their views more effectively in Washington. 

The knowledgeable and articulate members of the Movement might take 

turns, each one staying one or two weeks in Washit;tgton,and when the Council is 
;~( 

fully operating, there might be five to ten members of the t~vement available 

in Washington at any one time. 

* * * 
For the guidance of those who may speak in the name of the Council, 

the Council is drafting an action program or platform which will indicate the 

objective which the Council believes to be currently attainable. 

He who speaks in the name of the Council need not necessarily be in 

~0~/& 
favor of or argue for all of its objectives; it is suffic~~ .. \i~e~ whole-

heartedly in favor of some of these objectives and capable of putting forward 

convincing arguments in their favor. When speaking in the name of the Council, 
~ 1rJ- /) 1 ,l' I l • • 

members of the Movement would be restricted by the Council's po4:a;d:o~l to currently 

attainable objectives. 
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This would leave the members of the Movement free, however, to press 

as individuals, or through other organizations to which they may belong, for 
~ t 

objectives which are not currently attainable but which desirable, and in 

time might become attainable. 

~ 
The action progra ~~ platrerm of the Council will be revised from 

time to time. When the platform is to be revised, the Council will hold hearings 

in Washington, D. C., and members of the Movement will be invited to express 

their views on what the desirable or attainable objectives may be that should 

be included. 

* 

* * 



September 12, 1962 

THE COUNCIL AND T LOBBY 

With President K edy a numb r of able moved iDto the Adminlatratioo. 
The views they hold cover a wide spectrum; many of t em are deeply cone rued about 
our drifting into an all•out aDas race and ar, t so far th y have not been able to 
reach a consensus on tb polici s hich need to be pursued i order to ev rt this 
danger. 1 order to help thea to clarify their minds and to arrive at the right con
clusions on the r levant iasu a, the Couneil will brin to Washington from time to 
ttae individual acientiste, scholars and other public-spirited citizens bo are 
knowledgeable as well as articulate a d who will di cuss with tb these issues. 

These individuals will alao diacuss these • issues with era of t 
Congress. There are a number of aen i Conarees, particularly the Senate, who are 
also deeply concerned about our driftin into war and bo are capable of gainlug 
insight into what ne de to be done. 

The Lobby will help such 
convictions by providing thea vtth 
cerna of the Lobby will be that th 
adequat campaign funds. 

bers of Coaaress to have the courage of their 
substantial ca aign funds. One of the first con
se en be re-elected nd that they ahall not lack 

This, however, is not enou h • and the Lobby will have to do vhat it can to 
incr as the number of those in Congress, and particularly in the Senate, wbo can be 
counted upo not only to support a constructive for ian policy but also to press for 
the adoption of such a policy. To this end the Lobby will have to find, at the 
grass-roots lev 1, n who have insight into th relevant issues and who, if they 
were to receive the noainatio of their party, would have a fair chance of bein 
elected. It is th task of the Lobby to perauad such to se k the D lnation of 
their party and to b lp them to get it, lar ely by assuring them in advance of sub
stantial financial backing. 

Guided by the rec ndations of the Lobby, mabera of the ovement who make 
a c aign contribution, would ke out their checks directly to the candidate of 
their choice, but •end thea to the Lobby for tabulation and tran.aittal to the can• 
didat • 'l'hia procedure will enable the Lobby to keep tab on the flow of campaign 
contributions and guide the Lobby io uking, froa tlee to time, further rec nda-
tiona on contributions. 

In order to b able to aake adequate caapaign contributions, t oveaent 1111.ast 
grow rapidly until it baa 20,000 aeabera, at which point its c paign contributions 
might aaount to four million dollars per year. The campaign expenses of a candidate 
running for tb S nate ia eattaat d at an average of about $250,000 for the laraer 
states, and about $100,000 for the smaller states. A contest for the Hous , in the 
.. ller districts, requires $10,000 to $20,000. 

* * • 
The Lobby will not support so-called 'peace candidat~e" who cannot '·get the 

DOBinatioo of their party, because the Lobby, in order to be politically effective, 
must establish and aalntain a record of fair success in political action. From the 
point of view of public education, so-called peace candidates could, however, fulfill 
a Yery ~ortant function. A candidate who runa for election and wants to et elected 
may not be able to wage an effective dueatio 1 caapaign. But a caadldate who is 
reconciled to the fact that he is not golD& to be el cted, baa a uaique opportunity to 
ducate the public, because be n ed not pull hia punches; if there is a fight goi on 

people will sit up and listen. Therefore, if the funds at the dispoaal of tbe Move
ment b in to exceed the amounts urgently needed for campaign cootributione, the 
Mov-ent .. y support candidates vhose aaain alia ie political education of the public, 
rather than the winning of an election. 

* * * 
The Council will encourage the fonution of local groups iD the -jor centers 

which .. y deeignate th elv s as the 'Tri nde of the Council for Abol1ah1ng War" and 



th era of the ~eaeut who live in .uch center would be invited to join auch 
a loc.al group if they viah to do ao. The Council will uke it ita busineas to set up 
such a local group in each major center, but thereaft r th local groups would be on 
their own aDd .. y decid for th a lvea with what other or anizationa in their com• 
amity th y wish to cooperate. As t goes on, uch local roupa might plan an in• 
creaainaly tmportant political role. In cooperation with other local or izations 
they uy giv effeetiv support to desirable Co gresaional c:andidates od they aay 
help to clarify the relevant issues by discuastn th with the editors and col 
nista of their local n apap ra a d other opinion makera to their c nity. 

Tb ia ea with ich t Council ia aai ly cone med present tb elves only 
rarely in th fo~ of billa before Congress and by the ti e they do it is fr quently 
too late to i flueace t cours of event a. Of greater concern to the Lobby t an 
the aasage of bills is th s eral attitude of Con resa on major isau s of for ign 
and d fens policy. Occasionally, however, as in th ease of th Unit d at ions bonds • 
ther may e a bill before Oousreaa which is of direct co cern to the HoY ent. 
such occasions the Lobby would eoaaunicate with the bera of the H ent directly 
aoc:l also through the uFrienda of the Council" in th various c iti a a d auggeat 
that t y write to or otherwise contact their aabers of Conareaa. 

Tb Council will aaaiat thole ' rienda of the Council" groupe, icb are 
located 1n the jor centera, to set up aemtnara for those era of th Mov nt 
Who wiah to clarify in their owa minda the relevant iesuea in order to be a le to 
pr aent their views aor effectively ;in Was inaton. Such kaowledg able and articu-
lat bera of the v t co take tuma, each on stayina one or two eeka in 
Washl ton, and when the Council is fully operating. there .!ght be as .. ny as five 
to ten such bera avaiLable in Washington at any one time. 

* * * or the guidance of those vho y speak in the u of the Council, the 
Council ia drafting an action rogram or platfora which will indicate the objective 
which the Couucil bellev • to be curreutly attainable. 

Those Who speak in the of th Council need not n c aaarily b in favor 
of or argu for all of its objectives; it is sufficie t that they be wbol heartedly 
in favor of s e of these objectives and capable of puttin forward coovincin ar
puaentl 1n their favor. en speaking in the name of the Council. meabera of the 
Moveaeut would be restricted by the Council'• action prograa to currently attain
able objectives. 

This would leave t e b ra of the Mov nt fr e, however • to preaa as 
lndivicluala, or through other or anizatio to which they may belong. for objectives 
which are DOt curreotly attainable but which may be d sirable, and in t~e might 
becaa attainable. 

Tbe action prosr- of the CouDCil will be revised froa time to time. When 
the platform ia to e revised, the Council will hold hearings in Washinaton, D. C., 
and ... bera of the Mov t will be invited to xpress their vieva on what the de-
airabl or attainable obj ctives .. , be that should be included. 

* 
* * 
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